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Dear Parents and Learners, 

 

Welcome back to school after a well-deserved holiday.  I trust that all members of our school community 
had relaxing, injury free holiday and that you are ready to face the demands 2014 might have in store for 

us. 
 

Tribute to Mr Nelson Mandela 

It would not be appropriate to start the year without reflecting on the sad passing of Mr Nelson Mandela 
on the 5th December 2013 and the legacy that this iconic figure has left us as a nation. As school we wish 

to acknowledge the iconic role that Mr Mandela has played not only in our country but globally. He will be 
remembered as a statesman of immense stature, who successfully led our country and its people through 

a critical transitional period. Under his impeccable leadership we were able to show the world how all 

people in South Africa can live together in harmony towards a productive future. 
 

Mr Mandela’s challenge to all the students and teachers at Rand and to all South Africans is to hold his 
ideals and his vision for South Africa dearly. We need citizens with that vision to go out and serve their 

communities and their country. His values and legacy must inspire us to live our lives in service of 
humanity, tirelessly striving towards justice, peace and freedom. 

 

Keeping this in mind, it is perhaps time that we ask ourselves not what my country, my school, my 
community can do for me, but what worthwhile contribution I can make towards  my country, my school, 

my community. Our challenge for 2014 is to practice the principals of Ubuntu because I am because we 
are. 
 
Thank you Mr de Beer for this fitting tribute. 
 

Staff 
A special work of welcome to our new teachers. 

Ms Henry Grade 3 
Ms Allen Grade 4 

Ms Wentzel Grade 5 and Afrikaans 

 
Communication 

Communication between the teacher and parents is vital to the successful education of any child.  Please 
ensure that the school has updated telephone numbers and e-mail addresses so as to facilitate speedy 

communication when necessary. 

 
Another form of communication between the school and home is the Homework diary.  All important dates 

have been printed in the diary as well as the Code of Conduct, uniform requirements, merits and demerits 
and an information page.  Please fill in the information page accurately and clearly, especially when 

writing down your email address. 

74 Sixth Avenue PO Box 66211 

Bezuidenhout Valley Broadway 
2094 2020 

Telephone: (011) 618-3331/2 Fax: (011) 624-2420 

Web Site: www.randschools.co.za e-mail: info@randschools.co.za 
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It is your duty as a parent to check your child’s diary on a daily basis and sign it.  By signing the diary you 
are acknowledging that your child has done their homework and that you have noted any specific requests 

by the teacher, e.g. please bring a magazine to school on Monday.  Your child will receive demerits if their 
diary is not signed and homework has not been done.  If you wish to use the diary to write a note to the 

teacher, please use the Saturday and Sunday pages for this purpose or staple a note into the diary. 
 

Newsletters will be sent out on a regular basis.  In order to ensure that parents do receive newsletters, 

you will be required to return a signed reply slip to your child’s class teacher the next day.  Failure to 
return the reply slip will result in a demerit. 

 
Parents can also access the newsletters on the schools website, www.randschools.co.za or on the school’s 

communicator (please see message below).  All parents will receive a letter regarding the installation of 

the School Communicator on your computer and cell phone.  Please read the letter and return the reply 
slip to school by Friday 24 January 2014. 

 
Message about the School communicator 

D6 started just over 3 years ago and continues to grow rapidly with your commitment and support. To that 
end, we have accelerated a lot of developments and strive to enhance the offerings. The first fantastic 
news is that mobile apps are now available! Communicate this to all your parents via sms, also by adding 
a news article onto the Communicator and even adding it in the printed newsletters and on your school 
websites. 

Go to www.school-communicator.com/mobile.php to install the Blackberry and iPhone apps, the Android 
version will be launched very soon. Your parents no longer have an excuse for not getting the information 
loaded on your School Communicator. 

Parents can personalise their mobile app to only get the information that is relevant to them - this is exactly 
like the Desktop School Communicator, which you all know. Very soon, we will give you a way to track 
who has installed these mobile apps in an easy and meaningful way. 

Parents are welcome to communicate with the teachers via e-mail, phone or by appointment.  If you wish 
to make an appointment, please contact the school secretary Mrs Wyer on 011 618 3331, and she will 

make an appointment for you with the teacher concerned.  It is very difficult for teachers to see you 
without an appointment as we all have full teaching timetables and may not leave learners unattended.  

Please see the attachment at the end of the newsletter for a list of the teachers email addresses.  Please 

keep this list in a safe place. 
 

Parent Meetings scheduled for Term 1 
Please diarise the following dates for Parent / Teacher meetings.  It is imperative that the parents attend 

these meetings. 
 

Saturday 25 January 2014 -  Parent Information Meeting in the school hall from 09h00-11h00. This is 

where you get to meet your child’s teacher and hear what is expected from both you and your child in 
2014. 

 
Monday 14 April 2014 – Parent / Teacher Interviews – Grade 4 and 6 – 12h30 – 15h00. 

Tuesday 15 April 2014 – Parent / Teacher Interviews – Grade 5 and 7 – 12h30 – 15h00. 

 
School Hours 

A reminder that the school day begins at 07:50, every pupil has to be at school on time in order to attend 
the line-up.  At line-up messages are given and if your child is late they will miss out on this information.  

School ends at 14:30.  No learner may be left on the property after 15:15, unless they attend the school 

aftercare.  Fines will be issued to parents of children who are left at school. 
 

https://rand2/owa/redir.aspx?C=dbfbbf488a904633b2911365027568ea&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.school-communicator.com%2fmobile.php
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Aftercare 

We have an aftercare facility at our school.  Learners are provided with a light lunch and supervision of 
homework.  The cost for aftercare is charged at a monthly rate of R550.00.  Aftercare begins after school 

and ends at 17h30 sharp.  Once off Aftercare fee R40. 
 

Tuckshop 
Rand Preparatory has a card system, whereby money may be loaded onto your child’s card.  This is the 

only manner in which your child may purchase goods from the tuckshop.  No cash is exchanged at the 

tuck shop.  It is advisable to load your child’s card once a week or even monthly, you may pay the money 
into your school fee account, reference tuckshop, and Mr Harris will allocate that amount to the tuck card.  

You are able to set a daily limit on the card, which ensures that your child does not overspend.  The 
tuckshop offers a variety of lunches, as well as cold drinks, crisps, chocolates and sweets.  The Prep 

school learners may not buy sweets in the morning or at first break.  If you would like a tuckshop menu to 

be sent home, please send a request to your child’s teacher. 
 

Stationery 
All learners who ordered stationery through the school should have received their orders by today.  If you 

purchased your own stationery, please send all the stationery to school.  The stationery will be kept in the 
classroom for the year.  Please send a 2 liter ice-cream container (empty) with your child’s name on it; 

pens, pencils, glue etc. will be stored in the container.  Please could each learner in Grade 4 – 7 bring a 

box of tissues for use in the classroom.  Please send one box of tissues per term. The Grade 1 and 2 
learners do not require these containers. 

 
Sport/Cultural Days – Extra murals Gr 4 – 7 

The Grade 4 – 7 learners must wear their sports kit every Tuesday and Thursday.  Cultural activities take 

place every Tuesday after second break 13:00 – 14:30 and sports takes place on Thursdays after second 
break 13:00 – 14:30.  The sports kit consists of white shorts, white socks, white takkies (preferably a 

strong pair of takkies that will support the learner’s ankles), house t-shirt.  When it is cold they may wear 
their school tracksuit.  New learners may wear a white t-shirt until they have been allocated houses.  

Swimming forms part of the Physical Education component of Life Skills and learners have to be assessed.  
The learners walk down to the public swimming pool in the company of Miss Shepstone and 2 teachers.  

Learners are required to wear a black swimming costume, red swimming cap (for hygiene purposes), bring 

their own towel and to use sun block.  The Grade 4 – 7 learners must bring a pair of white shorts and 
takkies when they have individual Phys Ed lessons according to their timetable. 

 
The Grade R – 3 learners will also wear their sport kit on a Tuesday and Thursday.  As regards the junior 

girls, please keep a pair of white sport shorts in their suitcases so they may wear them when they have 

physical education on full uniform days.   
 

A small school swimming bag R40 and a larger tog bag R130 are available to purchase from the office.  
The small bag is suitable for the Foundation Phase and the tog bag for the Intersen Phase.   

 

School Uniform 
Please help your children to be proud of their school uniform by ensuring they are wearing the correct 

uniform to school. 
GIRLS: Summer:  summer dress, white socks, black school shoes, red cap for sport and at break.  Gr 4 -

7 girls are required to wear a blazer. 
BOYS: Summer: white short sleeved shirt – open necked collar, grey shorts (Gr R – 7) or long grey 

pants (Gr 5 – 7), long grey socks (not white socks), black school shoes, a red cap for sport and at break.  

If the shirt has a top button, a tie is a requirement.  Gr 4 – 7 boys are required to wear a blazer. 
Jewellery:  Earrings – small round sleepers or round studs.  No studs with coloured glass, pearls, 

diamonds or different shapes.  Boys may not wear earrings. 
Plain watches: small face, no bright colours. 
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Uniform rules 

Hair touching the collar must be tied up. 

No funky hairstyles / clips / Alice bands etc.  Only ponytails/pigtails/plaits, ballet buns. 
Long fringe to be clipped back 

Correct colour hair bands: black, white, red. 
Crosses or other religious jewelry may not be visible. 

Nails to be cut short. 
No coloured nail polish. 

No polish on toe nails. 

No sports socks with every day uniform 
No coloured lip ice / make up / lip gloss. 

No tinted or highlighted hair. 
No Mohawks, patterns cut into the hair. 

Red school cap to be worn for sport and at break 

White takkies to be worn for games / sport lessons. 
Blazer to be worn by Gr 4 - 7 learners. 

 
Merits / Demerits 

Learners are issued with merits and demerits according to behavior, results for tests, adhering to the 
schools code of conduct regarding homework, class work, uniform; and helpfulness.  This year merits will 

not be issued for contributing to charitable causes.  For every 2 demerits received, 1 merit will be taken 

away.  Please consult the back of your child’s homework diary in order to keep up to date with your child’s 
progress in this regard. Learners will receive a certificate for 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 75, 100 merits.  They will 

also receive a Merit badge when they reach 100 merits.  Break detentions as well as Saturday morning 
detentions will be given to learners who receive 10, 20, 30 demerits.  

 

If a learner has a break detention, you will receive a letter stating on which day the break detention will 
take place.  The learner on break detention will not be allowed to buy from the tuck shop; a packed lunch 

must be brought to school.  Parents will be called in when a learner receives 30 or more demerits and the 
learner will be required to do a Saturday morning detention. 

 
Cellphones and hand held games 

We would advise you not to allow your child to bring a cellphone or computer games to school.  The staff 

cannot be held responsible when phones go missing before school starts or at the end of the school day.  
Should your child bring a cellphone or computer game to school, they are required to hand the phone in 

to the teacher at the beginning of school and collect it at the end of the day.  If your child does not hand 
in their phone and is caught using the phone, it will be confiscated until the end of the term and a fine of 

R80 will be charged.   

 
School fees 

School fees are due on the 1st day of each month.  Please pay your fees timeously as this assists in 
ensuring the school runs smoothly and is able to meet its commitments. 

 

Homework Timetable 
The Grade 4 - 7 learners have received a Homework timetable which shows how much time should be 

spent on each Learning Area.  If your child is required to read for 15 minutes, please time them and write 
down the page which they stopped on.  Grade 4 children should still be reading aloud to their parents. 

Please sign the homework time allocation in the homework diary. 
 

Cycle tests for 2014 

The Grade 4 -7 learners write weekly assessments per Learning Area.  Please make sure that your child 
studies for these assessments as they form a large part of the end of term marks. 

 
Due to the many long weekends this term, please note that the Life Orientation cycle test will be written 

on a Wednesday. 

 
The teachers will issue the learners with a brief telling them what to study.  The brief and the book will be 

sent home the week before the cycle test.  Please ensure the book is at school every day as the learners 
will continue to work. 
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If a learner is absent for a cycle test, a doctors certificate is required.  The learner will not write the cycle 

test but receive the class average. 

  
Please do not make doctors appointments or holiday plans when your child is due to write a cycle test.  All 

cycle test dates are in the school diary as well as listed below.   

 
CYCLE TEST DATES 

Date Grade 4 Grade 5 Grade 6 Grade 7 
 

31/01 English English isiZulu Maths 
 

07/02 Maths Maths English Afrikaans / isiZulu 
 

14/02 Afrikaans Social Science Afrikaans English 
 

28/02 Social Science Natural Science Social Science Natural Science 
 

07/03 Natural Science isiZulu Maths Social Science 
 

14/03 isiZulu Afrikaans Natural Science EMS 
 

28/03 Life Orientation Life Orientation Life Orientation Life Orientation 
 

04 /04 English  English isiZulu Maths 
 

 
Important Dates for Term 1 2014 

Please diarise the dates below.  These dates appear in the school diary as well.  Please note that the dates 

are subject to change should the need arise.  Your child may not be absent for any compulsory school 
event, such as a swimming gala, sports day etc.  Should you child be absent a doctors certificate is 

required, or your child will receive a detention. 

 
Dates for 2014 – First Term 

Date Event 

Saturday 25 January Parent Information morning – Gr R – 7 – 08:30 – 10:30 

Monday 10 February  Valentines gift sale – Gr 7 fundraiser 

Friday 14 February Valentine Civvies Day R6 – wear pink, red, white.  

Cake sale 

Thursday 20 February Interhouse swimming gala. This is compulsory for all learners in Gr R-7. 

School closes at 12h00 for mid-term break 

No Aftercare 

Tuesday 25 February Return to school after mid-term break 

Thursday 27 February Cancer Spray-a-thon 

Civvies 

Wednesday 5 March Individual and class photos 

Friday 7 March Grade R-3 cake and candy sale 

Thursday 20 March Civvies 

Monday 24 March Easter Egg collection 

Monday 14 April Parent / Teacher Interviews 

Grade 4 and 6  12h30 – 15h00 

Tuesday 15 April Parent / Teacher Interviews 

Grades R – 3 and Grade 5 and Grade 7 

No Aftercare 

Wednesday 16 April Civvies 

Easter Egg Hunt for Grade R-3 

School closes at 11h00 for end of Term 1 

No Aftercare 
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Teacher’s email addresses 

 

Teacher Class / Subjects E-mail address 

Mrs Wilde Grade R and Media – Gr R - 7 swilde@randschools.co.za 

 

Mrs Cumberland Grade 1, HOD Foundation 
Phase 

ccumberland@randschools.co.za 
 

Mrs Massey Grade 2, Choir smassey@randschools.co.za 

 

Ms Henry Grade 3 shenry@randschools.co.za 

 

Ms Allen Grade 4 Class teacher, Grade 
5 Social Science 

yallen@randschools.co.za  

Ms Wentzel Grade 5 Register teacher,  

Gr 4 – 7 Afrikaans,  
Gr 5 NS & LO 

cwentzel@randschools.co.za 

Mrs Oosterlaak Grade 6 register teacher,  

Gr 5,6,7 English, Gr 6 Life 
Orientation, HOD Intersen 

Phase 

joosterlaak@randschools.co.za  

Ms Sirakis Grade 7 Register teacher,  
Grade 6-7 Maths,  

Gr 6 -7 Natural Science,  
Gr 7 EMS, Gr 5-7 Art 

ssirakis@randschools.co.za  

Mrs Mofokeng Grade R – 7 isiZulu 

Grade 5 – 6 Art 

smofokeng@randschools.co.za  

Mrs Harris Grade 5 – 7 CAT 

Grade 6 – 7 Social Science 

Grade 7 – Technology 
Director – Head of Prep 

school 

wharris@randschools.co.za  

Miss Shepstone Grade R – 7 Physical 

Education 

rshepstone@randschools.co.za 

 

Mrs Wilsch Grade R – 7 CAT ywilsch@randschools.co.za 
 

Mr Harris Director – Head of Prep and 

College 

bharris@randschools.co.za 

 

Mrs Wyer School secretary jwyer@randschools.co.za 
 

Mrs Mackenzie School fees / accounts vmackenzie@randschools.co.za 
 

 

Kind regards 
                                                                                           

 

 
 

Mrs C Cumberland 
HOD Foundation Phase 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

REPLY SLIP 

 
I / We, ____________________________________________ parents of _______________________ 

in Grade __________, acknowledge receipt of Newsletter no. 1 / 2014. 

 

Parents signature:______________________________________ 
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